Niu Valley Middle School Dress Code Policy

School Uniform Description

- Uniforms shall be worn when on campus including before and after school.
- No writing on and no alterations (e.g. cutting, shredding, tying) of uniforms.
- Shorts/skirts shall be no shorter than your fingertips when arms are extended to the side.
- Jeans/pants shall not have holes or tears in them at all. No ripped jeans.
- PE uniform may be worn on days student has PE.
- No bandanas or beanies. No hats allowed indoors.
- No items of clothing or accessories that promote unacceptable behaviors and/or drugs or alcoholic substances.
- Clothing must be of a proper fit and size.
- Clothing that shows undergarments shall not be worn to school.

- Non-NVMS uniform hoodies are not allowed. Uniform hoodies are available for purchase. If a personal jacket or zip-up sweater is worn, student must be able to show uniform T-shirt design upon request.
- Footwear required.
- School ID must be on your person, and be able to be presented when asked.
  - Keep your ID in good condition. If it becomes defaced, damaged or lost, you will be required to purchase a new ID ($5.00 charge applies).
  - Your ID is for your use. Do not lend your ID to any student for any reason.

Please refer to the student planner for a more detailed description of the dress code policy.
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